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a b s t r a c t

Stimuli present in aversive situations (even initially neutral stimuli) can become associated with aggres- 
sive feelings and thoughts become capable of acting as cues for aggre ssive thoughts. The present research 
examined whether driving stimuli can serve as triggers for aggression-related concepts for individuals 
predisposed to becoming angry while driving (i.e., high in self-reported trait driving anger). Using the 
General Aggression Model (Anderson & Bushman, 2002 ) as a guide, two studies demonstrated that 
participants high in trait driving anger responded more quickly to aggressive words when paired with 
driving than neutral stimuli. There were no differences in primes for nonaggressive words and nonwor ds. 
Study 2 also found that, for participants high in driving anger, increased accessibility of aggressive words 
following driving primes predicted self-reported anger in a provoking driving scenario. 

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

Over 80% of Americans drive to work; those commuting spend 
over 50 min per day in their cars (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011 ). Unfor- 
tunately, this greater frequency of driving increases the likelihood 
of drivers becoming angry and aggressive while on the roadways. 
According to a U.S. News and World Report survey, over 90% of 
drivers surveyed reported that they had either witnessed another 
driver being angry or became angry themselv es behind the wheel 
(Haupt, 2012 ).

One dispositional factor influencing driver aggression that has 
received some attention has been trait driving anger (i.e., the ex- 
tent to which drivers chronically become angry behind the wheel; 
Deffenbacher , Lynch, Oetting, & Yingling, 2001 ). Indeed, individu- 
als high in trait driving anger (as measured by the Driving Anger 
Scale; DAS; Deffenbacher, Oetting, & Lynch, 1994 ) have an in- 
creased likelihood of experiencing anger more frequently and in- 
tensely in driving-rel ated situations as compared to those low in 
driving anger. Further, high-DAS individuals have a greater likeli- 
hood of engaging in aggressive driving behaviors despite driving 
the same amount of time and distances as low-DAS individuals 
(Deffenbacher , Deffenbacher, Lynch, & Richards, 2003a ).

James and Nahl (1998) have suggested that aggressive driving 
behaviors are a direct result of negative affective states (e.g.,

irritation ), suggesting that aggressive driving acts similarly to 
other forms of anger. However, trait driving anger seems to be un- 
ique from other forms of anger, and only moderate correlations 
have been found between DAS and Trait Anger Scale (TAS) mea- 
sures (Nesbit, Conger, & Conger, 2007 ). Specifically, trait driving 
anger seems context-spe cific and functions as a trait expresse d
within a driving context (Deffenbacher et al., 2003a ). Therefore, 
we believe that the driving context may be responsible for activa- 
tion of these aggression-r elated concepts for high-DAS individuals, 
independen t of individuals’ general trait anger. 

1.1. Trait driving anger and thought accessibil ity 

The General Aggression Model (GAM; Anderson & Bushman, 
2002) suggests that specific dispositional (e.g., knowled ge, individ- 
ual differences) and situational factors can influence responses 
(e.g., arousal and angry mood), which can then produce specific
conscious appraisals and aggressive behaviors. Exposure to and 
interactio ns between these classes of inputs can lead to increased 
accessibil ity and activation of aggression- related concepts, which 
then results in specific behavioral consequences (Berkowitz,
1990). Whereas little research to date has examine d the role of 
accessible concepts in a driving context, researchers have begun 
to examine the relation between individual differences variables, 
such as trait driving anger, on conscious perceptions in the driving 
context and attributions of others. Deffenba cher, Petrilli, Lynch, 
Oetting, and Swaim (2003b) found that high-DAS participa nts 
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generated specific negative interpretati ons, which were also asso- 
ciated with more context-specific anger and arousal, and a greater 
propensity to report aggressive driving behavior. Similarly, Nesbit
and Conger (2011) used a visual imagery paradigm to examine 
thoughts in reaction to a driving context. High-DAS participa nts re- 
ported greater amounts of magnification thoughts (i.e., overesti- 
mating the significance of the situation), and a reduced number 
of anger control statements (thoughts intended to control or neu- 
tralize one’s anger) than low-DAS participa nts. Because Deffenb-
acher et al. (2003b) and Nesbit and Conger (2011) focused on 
conscious, self-repo rted appraisals in interpreti ng the driving situ- 
ation, they may likely result from the activation of non-conscious 
knowledge structure s in memory that are associated with aggres- 
sion and hostility (Anderson & Bushman, 2002 ).

Theories of classical conditioning suggest that initially neutral 
stimuli can become valenced (i.e., good or bad) with enough pair- 
ings with valenced informat ion (see also Olson & Fazio, 2001 ). Con- 
sistent with this, cognitive-neoa ssociationis tic theory (Berkowitz,
1990) suggests that stimuli present in aversive social situations 
(even initially neutral stimuli) can become associate d with aggres- 
sive feelings and thoughts . These stimuli are then capable of acting 
as cues for aggressive thoughts (Anderson & Bushman, 2002 ).

Based on theories of classical conditionin g and the GAM, we be- 
lieve that high-DAS individuals will have greater accessibility of 
aggressive knowledge concepts following exposure to driving- 
related stimuli than low-DAS individuals. These aggressive 
concepts, in turn, will influence the extent to which high-DAS indi- 
viduals become angry in a simulated driving context. These effects 
may help explain why high-DAS individuals are more likely to feel 
more intense anger and negative effect, and consequentl y more 
likely to aggress when provoked; it may be because aggressive con- 
cepts are more accessible for these individuals. 

Two studies impleme nted lexical decision task (LDT) method- 
ology to examine whether driving stimuli can trigger aggression- 
related concepts for those predisposed to becoming angry while 
driving (i.e., high-DAS participa nts). In Study 1, we expected that 
participants high (rather than low) in trait driving anger will ex- 
hibit increased accessibility of aggressive words when exposed 
to driving-related stimuli rather than driving-unr elated stimuli 
as primes. However, accessibility of nonaggressi ve words and 
nonwords should not be influenced by exposure to driving 
stimuli. Study 2 examine d whether the increased activation of 
aggressive knowledge structures for high-driving anger partici- 
pants were related to anger responses within a provoking 
driving scenario. 

A secondary goal was to explore the role of general trait anger 
(measured by the TAS) on the effect of driving-related primes. 
Parrot, Zeichner, and Evces (2005) found that exposure to anger- 
related words (e.g., furious) as primes facilitated responses in an 
LDT for high-TAS participants . While the procedure in Parrot
et al. (2005) study and the studies presented here are similar, 
the primes utilized here are photos that vary in their relevance 
to a driving context, not words that vary in emotional evocation. 
Therefore, we expected that TAS scores would not moderate the 
effect of driving-rel ated primes on participants’ reaction times, 
suggesting that the priming effects are specific to driving anger 
rather than general anger. 

2. Study 1

2.1. Participants and design 

One hundred thirty-one introduct ory psychology students (66
female; Mage = 19.45, SD = 2.04) with driving experience averaging 
M = 4.14 years (SD = 1.04) participa ted in a 2(Prime: driving- 

related vs. driving-unr elated) � 3(String: aggressive vs. nonaggres- 
sive vs. nonword) � Driving Anger Scale (DAS; continuous) mixed 
design with Prime and String as within-parti cipants variables. 

2.2. Procedure 

Participants were seated at a computer where all measures and 
manipulati ons were administered. Participants completed a series 
of measures, including the DAS (Deffenbacher et al., 1994 ) and the 
TAS (Spielberger, 1999 ). Afterwards, participants completed the 
LDT, where they were asked to report whether a string of letters 
was a word. Participants were told they would see a picture prior 
to the letter string and that the purpose of the picture was to help 
focus their attention. The letter strings included a number of 
aggressive words, nonaggressi ve words, and nonwords. Letter 
strings were equated for length. Prior to each letter string, a
black-an d-white picture of either a driving-unr elated or driving- 
related stimulus was presente d on the screen. Reaction times to 
the word/nonw ord judgmen t were recorded. Finally, participa nts 
complete d a funnel debriefing and then excused. 

2.3. Independen t/predictor variables 

2.3.1. Trait driving anger 
Participants complete d the DAS (Deffenbacher et al., 1994 ), a

14-item measure of the tendency to become angry while driving. 
Each item represented a problematic driving situation (e.g., some- 
one honks at you about your driving), and participants were asked 
to rate their amount of anger for each item on a 5-point scale (from
1 = not at all to 5 = very much ); a = .89. 

2.3.2. Trait anger 
Participants also completed the TAS (Spielberger , 1999 ), a

10-item measure of an individual’s general tendency to experience 
anger. Items represented various ways that people might describe 
themselv es (e.g., I am a hotheaded person), and participa nts 
were asked to rate their agreement with the descriptor on a
4-point scale (from 1 = almost never to 4 = almost always ); a = .85. 
The TAS has been shown to be moderately correlate d with the 
DAS (.27 < r < .33; Deffenbacher , Huff, Lynch, Oetting, & Salvatore, 
2000). The correlation between the two for this study was .32 
(p < .05).

2.3.3. Prime 
Prior to each letter string, participants were exposed to one of six 

photos of driving-related (e.g., gas pedal) or one of six photos of 
driving-u nrelated stimuli (e.g., grasshopper) presented in the cen- 
ter of the screen for 1000 ms, with a stimulus onset asynchrony 
(SOA) of 100 ms (see Appendix A). Pretesting (N = 63) revealed that 
all stimuli were similar in eliciting low levels of negative emotion 
(Mdriving-related = 2.16, SD = 1.03 vs. Mdriving-unrelated = 2.11, SD = .91),
t(62) = .56, p = .58, on 7-point scale, 1 = no negative emotion at all ,
7 = extreme negative emotion ), and positive emotion (Mdriving-related =
3.14, SD = 1.43 vs. M

driving-unrelated
= 3.39, SD = 1.05), t(62) = �1.49,

p = .14, on 7-point scale, 1 = no positive emotion at all , 7 = extreme
positive emotion ).

2.3.4. String 
The letter strings were 24 aggressive words (e.g., assault), 24 

nonaggre ssive words (e.g., absorb), and 38 nonwords (e.g., bazzy)
adapted from Anderson, Benjamin, and Bartholow (1998; see 
Appendix B).
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